
One more time! Play it again on a stereo cassette deck
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(1) Full -Featured Dual -Cassettes With
Convenient High -Speed Dubbing

(1) Optimue SCT-37. Enjoy performances that continue where
others end. Dual auto -reverse plays both sides of two tapes auto-
matically and simplifies dubbing by copying both sides of a tape at
high or normal speed with one touch of the synchro-start control.
Dolby'" HX Pro makes this deck ideal for recording from digital
audio-captures the wide dynamic range of CDs and transfers
more signal to tape without audible distortion. You also get Dolby
B -C to enhance sound quality on playback. Automatic metal/
Cr0,/normal tape selector sets bias and equalization for best
sound from any type of tape. Features quick -reverse for nearly
inaudible change of tape side, plus continuous mode to auto -play
two tape sides in sequence. With LED record -level and peak -level
meters, plus 1/4" jacks for adding mikes and headphones. Was
$279.95 in 1992 Catalog. (TSP) 14-659 New Low Price! 259.95

(2) Optimus SCT-36. Just the thing for extended listening and
really easy tape duplication. Features dual auto -reverse and
high-speed synchro-dubbing, Dolby B -C for enhanced sound on
playback, continuous play, automatic tape selector, and
LED record -level and peak -level meters. With1/4" jacks for adding
mikes and headphones. Was $229.95 in 1992 Catalog. (TSP)
14.658 New Low Price! 199.95

(3) NEW! Optimus SCT-39. Even at this low price you'll enjoy the
convenience of high-speed synchro-dubbing plus remarkably
true-to-life sound on your recordings thanks to Dolby B -C and HX
Pro. Continuous play, metal/Cr0,/normal tape bias selectors, LED
record -level meter. With 1/4" jacks for adding mikes and head-
phones. (TSP) 14-662 (Available Sept. 30, 1992) 169.95

(4) Optimus SCT-38. Features high and normal -speed dubbing
with one -touch synchro-start, Dolby B for improved sound, con-
tinuous play, metal/CR02/normal tape bias selectors and LED
record -level meter. With 1/4" jacks for adding mikes and head-
phones. (TSP) 14-660 139.95

Compact Record/Playback and Play -Only Decks

(1) Realistic SCP-32 Player. Auto-reverse-just the thing for back-
ground music, music -on -hold or uninterrupted entertainment. Even at
this low price, you get Dolby B, metal-Cr02/normal tape selector, auto -
stop and pause control. (TSP) 14.600 99.95

(2) Realistic SCT-86 Recorder/Player. The low-cost way to add a
full -featured recording deck to any stereo system. Features Dolby B,
auto -stop to protect tapes and player's mechanism, dual record -level con-
trols and LED record -level meters. Metal-CrO/normal tape selector, pause
control, tape counter, V." jacks for adding mikes. (TSP) 14-654 89.95

(3) Realistic SCP-31 Player. Just right for office, dorm or bedroom-the
inexpensive way to add cassette playback to any existing stereo system
with aux or tape -in jacks. Auto -stop, metal-Cr02/normal tape selector,
pause control. 14-647 49.95

Model and

Cat. No.
SCT-37

14-659
SCT-36

14-658
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14-662
SCT-38

14-660
SCP-32

14-600
SCT-86
14-654

SCP-31

14-647

Type Recording Recording Recording Recording Play -Only Recording Play -Only

High -Speed

Dubbing
r r r r

Auto -Reverse Dual Dual r
Continuous
Play

V V r r
Dolby System: B

C

HX Pro

V
V
V

r
V

r
V
V

r r r

Tape Selector Auto Auto Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual

Headphone

Jack
r r ., r

Mike Jacks r r r r r

Audio Source Control Center. A terrific
addition to your audio system. Expands
an amplifier or receiver's single auxiliary
input to play from three stereo sources.
42-2110 14.95

3-Input/Output Control Center Adds
versatility to your home recording stu-
dio by letting you monitor, record and
dub with up to three separate cassette
decks. Ends the hassle of patch cord
swapping, too. Connects to tape moni-
tor jacks. 42-2115 25.95
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